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Senate Considers
President Boardman
tentative Dates
MainTiiol;Hroas‘'e Fives
Problem of Frats
Cuts May From Dec.
Set for Maine
Handling, Visitors
Issue Of Maine-Spring
Tourney
Hoop
A and B Squads To Play

Brice Will Start
Winter Football
Practice Soon

'Beet Stew.- short play written for
Reimbursement to fraternities that have
, entertained visiting organizations was the December issue of the Maine-Spring.
discussed at a meeting Of the student the University literary publication.. was
Senate on Tuesday evening. There is an cliPPed b direction of Presklem Harold
extant rule Which provides for this situ- S. Boardman who objected to the IanThe freshman basketball squad at the ,
anon, but for various minor reasons it guage contained in the play and the theme
of
the
story.
President
Boardman
stated
University
of Maine will be divided into
has not been enforced.
! that as the Maine-Spring is supposed to
two separate combinations that will play
Student Senate members will attempt
he the literary magazine of the Univerto discover the general feeling on this
separate schedules, according to announceity its -standrads should be higher than
Dates for the annual interscholastic question as regards whether or not
the ,
ment Tuesday afternoon by Bill Kenyon.
those
shown
in
the
story.
Acocrding
to
Fastern Maine basketball tournament at fraternities should bill the university for
President Boardman the phase of life in- freshman coach. There are about thirty
the University of Maine were set for expenses sustained as is the case in the
dicated therein is one which could readily five men on the frosh squad and rather
March 14 and 15 at a meeting today of dormitories.
be tibtained from publications on sale at
decided to form
President Milton Kent aimounced that news-stands but has no part in the make- than make a cut. Kenyon
the athletic board of the University.
another team. thus bringini.; more men
chosen
to
confer
committee
had
been
a
up.ot a high grade literary magazine.
li a plan, now under consideration, is
with President Harold S. Boardman and
I he contents of the play were called to into active competition.
,olopted, the tournament will open on Treasurer Frederick S. Youngs. concernB. C. Kent, faculty manager of athattention of the President tic the forcthe
Diursday. March 13, fur the preliminary ing the purchase of a modern, encased
a Bangor print shop where the letics, said Tuesday afternoon that he
man
of
Qames, so that Friday may be devoted to bulletin board to be used for the anMaine-Spring a-as printed. Alter the would start at once arranging a schedn1,
the semi-finals and Saturday let open for nouncement of Chapel speakers and imprinter reported, it was at first decided to
the championship game.
portant campus events. It was suggested strike out the objectionable w..rds. This for the new team. hut he expects to
The tournament will be open to high that this board be placed in front of the was tried but it was found that the stamps games with local high schools and Mi.
Fred Brice annoumed Monday that
schools in the eight eastern counties of booksti ire.
did not cover the print. The President pendent clubs including Orono High, Old '
W inter football practice will be started
eight
in
the
schools
Another
for
Maine.
The Senate is also discussing the ad- then directed that the play must be cut Town High and Bangor High.
at time University of Maine in the near
Western counties will he held at Bates vantages of a social calendar for formal entirely f
the magazine before it
future. probably next week. Brice said
will
take
division
of
the
squad
The
College. Winners of the two tourna- dances. The vari.rus class ctimmittees and could he distributed.
that he believed that the squad was anxis
hoped
that
place
at
once
and
it
regular
/
18
to
on
March
here
ments will meet
officers, who are in charge of such afThe story had been submitted to United
• Mous to get started and that Inc thought
decide the State championship.
(Continued 1.11 Page Three)
States postal officials who reported that games will start within a week.
. that Winter workouts would be the best
The first squad, which will be known
The conunittee adopted a measure to
there a-as nothing in the play that w alk'
thing he could dip to get A IOW on his team
prevent two teams of one league from
bar the publication from the United as Squad A, will play the regular fresh
for next Fall. Winter practice is a new
participating in the tourney. The feeling
States mails. but this did Ind deter the man schedule and go through the seas..n
thing at Maine and whether it will be
of the committee, as expressed by ChairPresident froni his original decisimi that
continued in the future will be decided
independent of Squad It which will be
man A. K. Gardner was that to invite a
the story had no place in the college litimy the interest shown this Winter. The
string
men.
second
made
up
of
-econd choice from a league after its seaerary publication.
training periods will he held in the inThe first five on Squad A will probclosed and a league champion
ii
door field on the Maine campus where
ably be as follows: Right forward. Swen
already decided, would be to invite upsets,
the men will have plenty of room Ion
F..r the first time since 1925, Maine
.dal that a "safe champion satisfactory to
Ilallgren. former Portland High and
punting and passing.
was front December 27 to January 1 repall" never would be found.
Hebron Academy star who has been .1.,
aork during the first part of the
ing good work for the frosh this seas.,
Winter se:V:4M will he devoted to the perA team from a weaker league may now resented at the intercollegiate winter
It-ft 1,irward. Romansky, high point miii
fecting of passing and kicking. Brice
• invited, he said, even though its sched- sports competition at Lake Placid, New
of the squad of Alfred High; center. Mcexpects to devote most of his time to
ale may not have been as difficult as that York, by three members of the Outing
Michael. former M.C.I. star; right guard.'
backfield men and centers. lie will take
a second place wimwr in some other Club's team. Charles Cutting '30, Wilfred
Davis '32, and I.eif Sorensen '33. As
Ilan. former Hebron and Lew iston high
the men in groups of about five, at first,
It ague.
basketball squads star; left guard. Alfred McMichael of
Both it the
could almost be expected, this small team
in an attempt t.1 develtip individual talent
failed to score against the heavy com- have shown up a-ell in recent practices Pitt•fielth former M. C. I ace.
and then bring them toigether later in time
petition of the larger and more experi- in spite of any vacation reactions. Their
Winter for regular workouts. By the
enced teams of the other colleges, hut numbers have increastsl steadily. both
g of the spring season Brice exmuch experience which will be of ad- among Freshmen and Varsity since the
pects to have his team well in band and
first workout after the holidays.
vantage in later meets was gained.
it is expected that scrimmage will he held
•
It would appear that the inevitable et!during the early Spring and up until the
Forty hand-picked winter sports men
Inter raternity ba,kethall which starts
close of college in June.
it the University of Maine this week, will from the United States and Canada were fects of Christmas vacation are either
groups
_
To Avon, Statham/11AS
.10 much to take the place of the varsity present at the fashionable New York latent or inexistent for the two
Iii the past Maine has had to scrimmage
snort which was discontinued at Maine winter resort, and of these forty Wilfred have been more keenly alive on the hasIn 1925 the Maine-in-Turkey Associaduring the playing season with the result
season. There has been much inter- Davis was chosen to start as No. 1 in the ketball court than they were before the tion was formed as an organization to
that many' valuable men were seriously
Ii 'wii
preparing for the opening of ski events. This was unfortunate for the twii-week recess.
spread the spirit of the University of
On the varsity squad there are larger
WI N JUN"
injured so that they were unable to coin,cason. The eighteen fraternities on Maine team, since it almost eliminated
Maine to foreign fields. There are at
:
te alien it came tinny for regular nlav.
the Maine campus will compete for the Davis from the competititm. All the ski numbers working out for guards and side present four Maine graduates in Turkey.
seriwho
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Winslow
L.
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11'ith the W'inter training Brice hopes
,up. The trophy was won by Beta Theta events, with the exception of the jump. centers than for any of the other four 'I name's.. I Ate and lielen V1-.1111114111, Ruth
. .
ously injured in an autonaibile accident to get his men hardened up in the Spring
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sists of inculcating high ideals in the resume his studies. He is feeling very scr.
, number of aspirants.
generation, promoting friendli- well, but will 11/)t be Ale to go out for devote most of their team to playing.
p.issing of varsity basketball there will be to break a trail for the others.
With a considerable amount of timel
Last year the Maine team looked like
.iiore men eligible for the house teams.
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Separate Schedules

Plav-oft for State title
To Be held at
Orono

Squad Will Be Divided Into Groups of
Five Men for Individual Work;
Scrimmage 'hi Be Held
Early in Spring

ci

Returns To Maine

Three Maine Men In
Winter Sports Meet
At Lake Placid

Girls' Basketball
Squads Show Up
Well In Practice

Interfraternity Loop
Starts at I. of Maine

Th,

Maine-in-Turkey
Drive Starts Monday

January Alumnus
Announces Song
Contest for Maine

Engineering Film
Play Production
Class Will Present To Be Shown At
Three Act Comedy Civil Club Meeting

Kenyon's Frosh
Hoop Squad Wins
First Two Games

Women's Dorm
To Be Completed
Early In May
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Read'Em I
And Weep +
Coeds' Aspirations for Christmas
Vacation in 1930
Eeell iii'.o sleep than last car.
No sleet hurricane on the way home
It-specially if the trip he made in an open
Ford).
No test in English History from "DickWood one or two days after tearing yourself away from the honwfires.
Less to eat (if silhouette dresses are
still "in").
Bigger and better show houses in the
h. inc town.
No term papers. long selections in public speaking, etc. ew, to prepare tor better to neglect to prepare.).
• • • • • •
in .0 pith
It is pitiful that sidne I
lication doesn't get hold of the witty ideas
rampant in our fraternity houses. One
such idea that caused this thought was
when a drab yokel proposed a picture of
the champion pancake maker. over winch
the caption. -To Wed Grill Star.• • • • • *
-Gong
i for a Joy Ride?"
"Notie.-JAW' ride! Um takin' the
vi tie.

Social Happenings

PENNY CARNIVAL

KAPPA PSI TO HOLD STAG
DANCE
Kappa Psi will hold a stag dance Friday. Jan. 17 in the gynmasium. Everyone come and enjoy- yourself before finals. Cass' music is assured for we have
the Ilarmaniacs with -us fiir the occasion.

SOPHOMORE WOMEN HOLD
DANCE IN ORONO

Penny Cartneal, the .4nly costume stag
dance .of the year and given by the
Edward J. (Wetly. '31
Editor in Chief
The sophomore women held a dame
%omen's Athletic Assosiatir on will he held
Monitor Hall at OTODU Saturday .eveFriday eve • g in the- gymnasium. It itientge Ankeles..
ManagIng Editor
ning. During the eve • g a certain .mell
t., he in the form of a country fair, and
red roadster was seen snooping around
all are asked to come either as shy counHortitti Flynt. '20. Iseiege Retry. '31
but the ocupants were just too late
Athletics Edam*
try maidens or blushing saains. Noyelsnitch the ice cream. Music was furnish,
also
some
be
and
will
ties
introduced
assistaat Jailers
by Neal Calderwomel. and the Lueer,
square dances. It is expected to be one SPORT DANCE TO BE GIVEN in Maine orchestra. The
Fraollin Pestle, %VI
II ii ru. Editor
...As an A Porter, '31
chaperones
Hunt,
'31
Barbara
.11iblevics
\lice H. Hagles. 'Jo
BY OUTING CLUB
of the big affairs of the year. Harold
Isabella It.
S. Is 1.1.111.,
'31
Dean .Nclisa Bean. Miss Webster and NI,
V. Marshall, '31
11
t
Lloyd's Harmaniacs will furnish the
The Sport Dance given by the Maine
Brush.
music.
()citing Club is to be held Jan. 31. It is
Reporters
Spencer. '32.
looked forward to as a special affair.
Margaret Hammel. '32. Henrietta Findlen. 32 Rosamond Ode. '13. Rebecca
Randall. '32, John
TRI DELTA SORORITY
KENNETH PROUTY MARJoseph Shultz. '31. Neil al.serw..4, '32. Wafted Davis, '32. Evelsn
Katherine
Hickson. '32, Henry Roman....
Roche. '33, Eleanor Mai:toles .
F.:eery-oak who: comes is requested to wear
HOLDS STAG DANCE
Deane
Ste-sells,
Marjorie
'32,
Myrilla
Paul,
'32,
FREDA
WEAVER
Harry
RIES
MISS
Fineberg,
Fanny
'.
.1113
Lang.
Huck. '32.
'32. Doris Hea•les.
furnished
(Milfoil, '31. Jean Campbell. '31. Anna Lyon.
Miss Freda Wea)er awl Kenneth sport clothes. Music will be
illiCkfAttl. '32. Henry it
.6110A .
Katherine
31. S,
Roche. '3.2 Eleanor MAI.Ilt Itta.lioril,
A stag dance was held in the gym Fri
'311. I lareitre Berger. '33. John
McGowan.
Beryl 11_,rsan t. '31. Richard n .
)
,-tnt)ihee. Ilarmaniaes. Tickets S1.00 a
Prouty were marired Friday, December cb.
1 ..Ins, 'AI a•roll Work
. Atritima Berry, '33. Thelma
Eleanor M eacha m, '32. ar..lie
day night by Tri-Delta Sorority. A tare.
N't..linan. '32, Bertha
'31. 1,,
4.0.1.• '33. M. Josephine Mildly. '33, Hazel
thirteenth loy the Reverend Mn. Fisher opt
er crowd than usual attended. liarol
it
(141 Town. The couple were attended by
Lloyd's Ilarmaniacs furnished mus:
Miss Hazel Sparrow. a fraternity sister SPEAKERS AT BALENTINE
Must:teas Department
.\fter intermission the men formed a sta.,,
of
Prouty,
the
guidance
bride.
the
and
Louis
Mr.
'11
he V-W-t•A• vocational
Asst Bois %ler I
M
Alited II Ilmsard. '31,1
line which circled the entire hall and the
Moore'. Manager
.%•••1 1 in. tilation Mgr
Gordon S. }lases '442
groomds hri.ther•
John A. Roberts. 31
presented two speakers at Balentine on
Circulation Mgr.
cut-ill rush began. It is rumored that
Immediately fidowing the ceremony, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Charles Flagg the women cleared a good sum of flit ii
m ion ee ,
Address all business correspondence to the Bustness Mae...get; all oother cicsidm
married couple left for Buffalo. New spoke on Social Service and Dr. Barbara f r• in the affair.
the
the Editor in tief.
ntISce, Or . Maine
Entered as second clan: niatter at she postMaine,
York
where Mr. Pronity has just accepted Hunt gave a talk on Professions.
Printed at the University Press. Orono,
ppiition with the United States governSubscription: SI (10 a Year
The second Panhellenic party of the
There will he a meeting of men officiat- year is to be held in the
ment in the Custom Patrol Department.
Alumni pm
-My razor doesn't cut at all."
It, the bride and gro,im were gradu- ing at basketball games at the Sigma Nu Wednesday, January 15. All collegt•
••w hy. Henry. y 43 don't mean ti s tell
VISITORS
o'clock.
2
Sunday
afternoon
at
House
ated from the University of Maine. Their
women are invited. Conte at seven shar;
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DR. STEINBAUR REPRESENTS BOTANY DEP'T. AT
SCIENCE MEETING
Dr. George P. Steinbau r. assistant
professor of botany. University of Maine
sill represent the department of botany
and entomobigy at the science meetings
held at Des Moines, Iowa. December 27,
1,129 to January 2. 1930. A paper entitled "Effect of Chemicals on Weed and
Conifer Seedlings" will he read by Dr.
Steinhauer before the Section of Plant
'ii', siology.
Miss Pauline Aiken, a member of the
English Department, visited Boston, New
}lava' and New York during the holidays. in New Haven she was the guest
oi Miss Polly Longley.
•
F. J. Felker. instructor in Civil Engineering. is arranging to take undergraduate work at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology during the spring of 1930
for which he has a half-year sabbatical
leave from the University of Maine.
Dean Paul Cloke will attend the national convention of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers at New York
January 26 to February I, 1930.
During the Christmas recess the following members of the faculty of the
t'. liege of Arts and Sciences attended educational conventions: Dean J. S. Stevens
and Dr. R. M. Peterson attended the biennial convention of Phi Kappa Phi at
Des Moines. They report an unusually
large attendance and a commendable interest in Phi Kappa Phi in the various
chapters. Dean Stevens also attended the
meetings of the American Physical Society.
Doctors Milton Ellis, A. M. Turner,,
and G. W. Small attended the convention
of the Modern Language Association at
Cleveland. Dr. Small presided at one of
the sessions, and Professor Ellis read a
paper.
Professors H. R. Willard and M. F.
Jordan of the Department of Mathematics and Astronomy attended the meetings
of the Astronomical Society at Cambridge.
Professors W. W. Chadbourne and
Evelyn Buchan attended the meetings of
the Economic Association at Washington.
Dr. J. H. Huddilston of the Department of Greek Language and Literature
spent the recess in visiting art museums.
These included museums in New VI Irk,
Chi- Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Detroit,
cago, and Cleveland.
Professor R. G. Wood of the Department of History attended the meetings of
the American Historical Society at Duke
University and the University of North
Prolessiir Whitmire, who ion leave id absence, als•. attended Ow-,
meetings.

INTERFRATERNITY HOOP
SEASON OPENS

Campus Notes

VARSITY DEBATERS AT
WORK

Hershel I.. Wicket, director or d‘l.a;
FASSETT TO SPEAK
Phi Eta Kappa and Kappa Sigma
fought a slam-hang battle on the basketI „osett will speak al the student nag at Maine. announced Wednesday that
ball court Monday to open the hmtra- I''ruin at time \A esley II' use tins evening the schedule for the year is practically
completed. Itehates with several major ▪
1:••r some tone the Strand mailagement Mural competition. Kappa Sigma with ilis subject
aokl /sang up
Cla
will be -Prohibition and the
colleges have been arranged, while itt the
has been etuleavoring to educate its pat- a well-balanced crew nosed out Phi Eta, Press.Jan. 10
Fri..
meantime active work and preparation is
30-24.
rons to the fact that every worth while
Rollicking Riv4 of
1.014*i-on's
Wm.
(wing done by the squads.
Alpha Gamma Rho received a trimming
Laughs
The Physics Club will meet in 204 .tupicture produced will he shown here in
engaged
now
three
groups.
The
from A. T. O. with a tally oi 24-9.
"THE VERY IDEA"
bert I hill at 4:15 Monday. E. R. Bark- their respective titirstkiiis are Men's Var()rout).
Sigma Chi sas hauled over the coals
with
Gradually the students and tosnspeople "luesday night by Pln Kappa 25-11 in er sill speak on "Physics in a Paper sity. Women's Varsity and freshmen.
Frank Crasen and brilliant Stageto
disof
complete
are realizing that they are not obliged
Mill"
Resolved: "That a plan
S one-sided scrimmage.
Screen Cast
leave town to see good pictures and se
armament should be adopted by the sia
The highlight of the intra-mural seaYou'll regret missing this one
find the Strand well attended most every
"Story of Bakelite-. 2 reels will he go tions. except such forces as are needed
soy contest so far was the exhibition of
night.
public puns'see." This question, the
cii Thursdas. Jan. 4. at 4:15 P.M. in 305
Sat., Jan. 11
skill demonstrated by the S.A.E. quintet
United Artists presents
It appears evident after glancng at the sib, look like the class of the campus. Aubcri Hall. "Slot.)oi Sulfur", will be affirmative of shich is to he upheld In
given Thursday. January In, at 4:15 P. the men's varsity will be the one used
"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
c,niling attractions that plenty of • gixxl
Nosing out Delta Tau Delta 39-15 Sig- M. in 305
for the year.
Another all talking laugh sensation
Aubert Hall.
entertainment has been scheduled for the
ma Alpha Epsilon displayed basketball
It's thrilling. mysterious, cyclonic.
coming week. Every picture is a headtechnique that will insure them a piaci
Action and laughter from start to
liner and has been or is DOW being shosn
in the final running, with things looking
finish. It's a real treat for our
at every leading theatre in the large
favorable for the championship of the
fans.
Quality
cities.
Stores
northern league.
and
on
based
"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
Mon. & Tues., Jan. 13-14
at
Service
the stage success "Three Live Ghosts" by
Jack hikie; "Skeets" Galalgher:
ALICE BAGLEY ELECTED
Old Town
at
Frederick S. Isham, a smash .hit on
SAM Hardy; Evelyn Brent ; ArthMANAGER WOMEN'S
Orono
Right Pities
Broadway. is playing Saturday, this comur llonsman; Gwen Lee and others
WINTER SPORTS
edy classic is even greater entertainment
in
manager
Miss Alice Bagley was elected
as an ALL-TALKING, ALL-LAUGHParamount's Rib-Breaking, Wise
of women's winter sports, at a recent
ING motion picture.
Cracking, Comedy Riot
meeting of the Women's Department ol
"FAST COMPANY"
What they do to convince London
the Athletic Association.
l'he real (hirable outdoor
Town that they're very much alive keeps
Wed.. Jan. 15
Vitolia Lobikis was elected assistaffi
things moving front then on to the end
shoe
Will Rogers
manager of basketball to fill the %wallet
of this fast and furious comedy drama.
in
\
It'll Warm and di
caused by the resignation of Helen Bea,
Scotland Yard, Limehouse, the peer"THEN' HAD TO SEE PARIS"
Icy.
$9.00
who
ever
age, and the merriest spooks
This is Will's first all talker and
cut a mystic caper all go to make this
it's a good one
sure-fire entertainment for the whole fan
Imported Lotus shoes, quality supretne, made in England
;
Thurs.
& Fri., Jan. 11)-1.
ily.
$12.00 and $16.50
"RIO RITA"
Ii Ellen Frame. '32, and Thomas Desthe arrel a (lay that keers
The Picture of the Century
mond. '33, will call at the box-office and
Florsheims most styles, $10.00
NI) advance in prices
the 14,etor int93'
present this page they will receive a free
Florsheim, the shoe that speaks for itself "Waterproof" $1230
First evening show at 6:45
pass to any performance.
The STRAND lulys every worth
Seitz Shoes range from $6.00 to $8.00 A real dress shoe
simile picture that is produced.
Wait and see these pictures in
Craft Shoes to wear at class cannot be duplicated at
Ilrono at THE STRAND.
$3.95 and $5.00

GOLDSMITH'S

Bass Shoes

We take this opportunity
to extend our best wishes for
the New Year.
Resolved. that I Will keep iny winter suits

new

'I'd. 182

from now

Fred C. Park

SPECIALr( /VI'

until daffodil time.
Resolved. that there is no 'letter way to do thi,than hy
regular dry cleaning and pressing.

called for
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(Continued from l'a.7•• One)
Brice Will Start Winter Football
Practice Soon
Turas
8

nurse For
11onday the
falls upon
with other

hack tiosition. 1k played a shale of a
game all last season and simile he is a
featherweight he makes up for this deficiawy in speed. Sims, }links. Rumazza.
and McCabe will give Riley and Sims
plenty of real competition and the Winter practice session may close with some
of these men at the front of the line. At
fullback Brice can rely.on Jack jasionis
and Romatisky who both saw plenty of
service last season. There will also he
some candidates from the freshman team
for these positions but it seems quite
probable from the present outlook that
one of time two men mentioned above will
do most of the active work. Blocklinger
seems like the first string quarterback hut
Is sill be given competition by Wilson %
Sill! !land.
LINE G0011
Maine should have a strong line this
Vail. With Captain Hank Horne at one
of the tackle positions and probably
Smith, Lufkin. NVehher. and Kaulakis
sorking for the berths at the ends and
.1 tight for the center position between
.,lmost all members of the squad with
e.wans as the strongest candidate there
iild be some real 3ction when the comwithin gets into full swing at the Maim.or field Fraser formerly of Norwood
High School center on the froth team
last Fall. For tackles Brice has beside,
Captain Horne, Pike. Craig, Tracey. For
guards there are Davis, Kiszonak, Calderwood. 1Vright, Russell, Kane.
There has been some talk about the
lio,sibilities of Paul Hickson, star end for
Maine during the 1928 season; returning
1., college this Fall and also of Jack Moran. Maine's best ground gainer in the '28
season, being in the lineup. Moran was ineligible all during the past season but
there is a chance that he may get his work
straightened out this Spring. so that he
sill be eligible to battle for the Pale Blue
in the Fall. It has not been heard as yet
ssliether be will report for Winter practice.
Maine opens the season this Fall with
Yale at New Haven on September 27.
The, next take on Rhode Island at Orono
(ober 5; Conn. Aggies at ()row October II::CM Hampshire at Durham Oct.'her 18; Bates at Orono October 25; Colat Orimo Nosember I. and Bowdoin
at Brunswick November 8.

GIVE YOUR ORDER FOR
SPECIAL BOOKS TO THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE.
FERNALD HALL

.1st Ideal Gift

A box of Schrafft's Chocolates
Orono
"The Maine Bear"
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES - 1.01 ELL

:O1ELL

TC1C1)11011y k 110\N S

no harriers

Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Servire

Satisfaction

Andrews Music House Co.
I lea•Inuarters I..;
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

Telephone lines must cross natural barriers. This mcans construction methods
must be flexible, readily varied to peculiar
local conditions.
Special problems arise, too, in telephone
laboratory,factory and central office. How
to protect poles from insect attack? How

to develop more compact equipment for
use in manholes? How to assure a sufficient
number of trained operators? How to
build long distance business?
It takes resourcefulness to find the
answers, to surmount the barriers. There
is no stereotyped way.

BELL SYSTEM

DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALI. ROOM
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Ska0ng Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week

ft4ticra-uide

Jyrtem of

nter-rommettutg

reItpliontr

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Support
tow.
Three Maine Men In Winter Sports
Pictures vs ill be taken iii tliv Armory.
Meet at Lake Placid
If -your organization will be tmable to be
present as scheduled. please notify the the competition. finished seventh in the
:alr• will be approached on this matter
The 8th annual journalistic conference
Maine Studio, Jean Campbell at Balento
Senate
Student
the
of
aim
It is the
V.iIl be held January 17 and 18 by Kappa tine Hall, or Dick Page at Sigma Chi 2-little' snowshoe race. This event was
by Whitten of Bates.
bring about a more efficient system of tiamma Phi. honorary journalistic fraIlouse.
1Iw last event of the competition was
dates for these dances. If this calendar ternity at Maine.
SATegliwY, JANUARE II, 1930
the spectacular ski jump. This was run
system were to be adlopted the dates of
Alfred I.. Howard. business manager IMO P.M.—Der Deutsche Verrill
off
on the great Intervale hill where the
constant
events
be
the major social
of the Camfaz. is chairman of the com- 1:15 P.M.—Delta TAU IkIta
Winter Olympics
1932 are to be held.
front year to year and a certain regu- mittee on arrangements for the confer- 1:30 P.M.—I:irk Rifle Club
Davis and Sorensen. Maine's two entries
1:45 P.M.—Phi MU
ence which is held for the editors and
larity ia.,u141
in this eeent, were unable to make their
husiness managers of year hooks and 200 P.M.—Agricultural Club
skiis travel fast enough over the sogwe
newspapers of the high schools and pre- 2:15 P.M.—Alpha P ;anima kip,
,Coittinu.'d from Pau,(Mr)
•now tie place. ahlumgh Is 411 inert made
2:30 l'.M.—M.C.A.
Play Production Class Will Pre- paratory schools throughout the state.
jumps uel1 o‘er luti feet in length. ElLectures and discussions led by memsent Three Act Comedy
St NI1AA, JA U ARV 12, 19.14,
Iiutgs. ii of St. Olaf College. Minnesota.
bers of the English lepartment awl Kap- 11:uo A.M.-1ntra Mural A. A.
event vv ith two beautiful I.
la :Nip)the. et de).utante. Dori, pa l.a
a Phi will be held which, it is 11:15 A.M.—Sigma Tau
jumps.
Artis '31; Tinasoic the limier. .‘sa ‘Va. hoped, will aid the schoid pmrnalists in 11:30 A.M.—Chi Omega
Dartmouth college was the winner ot
their respective publica- 11:45 A.M.—Prism Board
,tt '30; Nlargia. the h..use-keeper, Mary hair work
the competition with 211!, piMits. while
rowley
111,0,
12:15)
M.—Sigma Chi
New Hampshire was
second, only
12:15 P.M.—Alpha Tau ()mega
point behind.
12:30 P.M.—S.mhotnia-e Owls
- I'M—Beta
Ill the three men who competed for
▪ 12:4:,
Kappa
Maine, the work of Leif Sorensen vvas
1 :00 P.M.—Phi Eta Kappa
especially ii. teworthy. Sorensen is a
I :15 P.M.—Sigma Phi Sigma
freshman. but he carried himself like a
I .30 P.M.—Senior Skulls
eeteran in spite of the fact that he was
1:45 P.M.—Delta Delta Delta
230 P.M.—Phi Mu Delta
suffering front the after-effects of a (lit.heated knee.
2:15 P.M.—Track Club
2:30 P.M.—Sigma Mu SigIlla
The next winter spirts meet tor the
P Put rug Club's team cities
February
There a ill be a meeting of the Ilea I. At this time Maine will meet the pow • Chili Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7 :341 in 28 el-fill Bates team at Maine. This event,
Winslow Hall. The speaker will lee C. the first (of its kind to be held at Maine
II. Craw ford oi the Maine Sheep and
years. sbiuld prove of great
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Wool Growers Ass,ciation.A cordial interest, especially since the completion
Ladies Coats and Dresses
im nation is extended hi all interested. of the outing Club's new 60-foot ski
Cleaned and Pressed
Refreshments will be served.
jump.
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State. equipped IA M.
the most modern machinery, and emp:oy skilful and experienced help
We call and deliver. Prompt se vice.
(Jur motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction
I
Senate Considers Problem of Frats
Handling Visitors
f

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
t.ank you will find compiet,
for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
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JOURNALISTIC CONFER,./.CE TO BE HELD THIS
MONTH
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W. A. Mosher Co.

The Rines Co.
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Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
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NEW FRANKLIN LAUNDRY
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High grade. dependable service. and Reasonable Price,
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COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
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The steam locomotive has a new rival

11 EN I ION in rails% ay circles focuses
this ear on a spectacular undertaking
1, the Canadian National Railways-- the
electrification of certain trains on non-electrified lines.
One great oil-electric locomotive is already
in service. The largest and most powerful of its
type in the w ..rld, this giant electric locomotive
that carries its ow n generating plant develops
2(4,0 horsepower, uses only .43 II,. of fuel per
horsepower-hour developed at full I.
Many interesting features are incorporated in its design. The speed and % oltage
of the engine-generators are
automatically ciin trolled by W
the power demands.

es

engine exhaust is directed through auto_
maticaliv regulated economizers that heat the
coaches and serve as well as mufflers. Control
is placed at both ends, to enable running in
either direction. Only in a difference in gearing need the passenger type units differ from
those adapted to freight service.
In the development of this locomotive Westinghouse engineers co-operated with the Railway's own engineers and leading locomotive
in
and frame builders. Every
year hundreds of important jobs in
which electricity is involved are delegated to Westinghouse, the
The

ouse

c,„„ring house for electrical
development.

no better way to start this year in
pleasant pursuit
ToflIEBES
The Latest.than to get oor diddles on Paul Si..clit's
nears(

Columbia record. The melody maestro makes perfectly grand
dance
music out of these tan talkie hits.
The other pair of records listed here are excellent, too
[war them
a ben "II hear"Pin Following Your.And if you %sant a
lug surprise,
hear thew all on the $50 Columbia Portable!
!.,peak to your dealer about this -he'll be glad to oblige
you!
Record No.205fa I). I 0-inch. The
I'm Foi.uawvic '101•! ((nun %lotion Picture vox rroo
-Jess Great Life")
l'se SAILING ON a SUNBEAM!(from NIntion Po-Paul Specht and
ture"les a Great Life")
Ills Orchestra
Record'No. 2057-0, 10-inch, The
SirriN• ON DOOILITEP
l'oft Trots
lot- (AP:. I SAW, You. CONQUERED Mr
Ted IA alia',.7a.
a:
t spdualli;111,
Record No. 2058-D., I Osineh. The
loot ) from Motion Picture-1'h,. Grano! Paroule-; j
I,, t
eslot.g/TI. SOMETIIINC. (IS IAO II (from
rictur,au ntameda,
1 Charles Lawman
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